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AS ANOTHER INDICATION 
THAT DRY SPELL BROKEN

tounded. "You go—when a fctodai 
a waits you . .

how could you—how could you 
it ; —” she cried, and he gasped to see 
' tears on her face

"I?” he blinked. “How could I? But— 
i. It was you who Insisted.” 
g I "It’s all so horribly brutal," she 
ê gulped Incoherently.
I * “As to that, the Go-

I

CLASSIFIED » “Oh.

The Lady of Disdain■ADVERTISEMENTSI Enter another sign that the dry spell 
has been broken.

A small stream In the vicinity of 
Lewlstown was the home of a fair sized 
colony of beavers up to a few years ago. 
Residents In the area noticed the 
beaver population declining until all 
were gone, although the mream still 
had good food supply. But the year 
after the last beaver was gone the 
stream dried up and there was talk 
that the "beavers had a hunch."

The stream remained dry during the 
last two or three years, and It was 
not until this 
along the old

And the beavers are back. Yesslrree, 
they're back and busy rebuilding their 
homes and dams. Those who watch 
nature for possible hints regarding 
future are saying the return of 
beavers presages the return of wet 
years.

SCHOOLSBEAUTY COL’I

By Wilfred Douglas NewtonH
m Ha only got what 

P they had meant for the Baakgomo—" 
“The do-Ha! Those beasts!” she 

R cried fiercely. “It's the cows—poor 
“ things. Slaughtered so wantonly . .

Is nc thing to fear on that score If you Sara van after that,” he laughed As Saravan stared, struck dumb, she 
and the woman and boy obey." “Watch how the conqueror breed comes swung onto her horse and galloped

T il see to It." she said. "What else into Us own." away as though fleeing fom his con-
ls there to fear?" • • • , lamination

"That Tshlpl-Nkwe and his tribe re- A mob of Baakgomo had come As she fled a fierce smile lit the sar- 
ven to cowmen and fail to attack this swarming up. Each carried a big rush donlc face. Cows! Well—It wasn’t only 
plateau at dawn.” basket at his waist and a lighted torch: natives who were incomprehensiblei

While we’re at the mercy of El in his hand. They had no other weapons : —THE END--
Harr ml?" she gasped, “but that will and fear was in each face; only the!
m- an death to us/’ j whip-lash tongue of Saravan mastered ClfT 11)7 FIADTHD 4 FT

Hi at. he shrugged largely, “or that that fear And indeed, orgy Saravan \ I A K /. PI 111 i K A I I
Saravan conquers yet again. I think could have held them at that moment ^ A v/Il lU/lli
he will. I think the torments I promised : for the lowing of the maddened cattle| I17r.lT T lnn . nir
Tsiiipi-Nkwe will make even him brave was now dreadfully close and the gorge I ' | l/L Il |i|{ A K V
• • Ah. the guards bring the woman shook with the thunder of their hoofs. HI f till JÜltHirait 1
ana boy. Join them, Ann, do all I ask Not even in the face of such danger I
and trust Saravan." could the lean adventurer resist a g es- _______

“You are utterly Impossible." she. lure. He stood well In advance of his PIONEER DRLGGIST OF HELENA 
cried with a strange, soft break In ! followers, horribly alone, his legs \ HONORED BY STATE PHARMA- 
her voice. 1 straddlçtf, Ills Rir casv, and a look of j CEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

I exultance held the Baakgomo spell- 
There was a tumult on the plateau ; bound—which may well have been the ; 

tong before dawn, while the guards who ; reason for his unconcern
SS Not even when the ««thing mass of i
5UC.1 DlaClC lOOKJS that Ann ftSKW an-1 f/visinc' horns nr»rl hiMkii* hmfc« in»A 1?Noy rLhf^ge^fe hS^the! "i,?ht^id he Hmch. buTtekrhte 
im I nn H?e,iuntil the very dust and thunder of the
It^a^^^of’sÄv^TbÄj tOo^ny^lS^iÄ^ntSd0tS te£i An 0,1 piüntin* ot Dr Kml1
Pro’, ed stronger than terror of war. arnis out”«ndMth^ fred Star*. 73-year-old pioneer
The Baakgomo even now mass in the hands beein tocrack ^PvPfwf«in«rUR of Helena has been
gË"S5%>ldlt“fi™miÂmaTk£

%nd ePh^SS?5^ Saravan. ■ man. of the 20 bullets ln his maga- S of^L^G^t^l

“île is so fat with pride that his on* ttie^road5 cVt sv* hcada* of arU-st- ** was painted at the i
mind like his nostrils is plugged against bodies dronnid Vif» I of the Montana State PI

»■ “> * — “,e“ ““ Si". KÄS rÄ,,cÄS| Ä“ ÄÄS?
And there dont se«m to be so many : VlTlTn Mrs- Al)ne McDonnell. assistant U-

of them today.” Ann said as she entered | formed narrow ^ brarian. who accepted the gift on ba
the palaver place. {"££5 to^d even tS thmsi of tSf ^ of the library, said the painting

’ Three-fourths of them are rounding herdBbehind for haJf a mS f ^ would 66 hun? ln one ot 1116 main P°r-
up the cattle ready to drive them down u , J*mna Ior half a m mute. tions of the ugrary
the gorge when the Baakgomo attack."!-. A11“ ®wn as It held, Saravans voice. Bom In Stuttgart, Germany, in 1865, 

“Oh—theyll never stand against such h*“ y«*J®®the Baakgomo into action. Dr. Starz was graduated from a tech-
FVom the baskets at their sides, they j nlcal university there. Later he de- 
plucked rough black powder bombs,! elded to come to America and in 1891 

positively purrs Chinese and double crackers of Sara- he arrived in Montana. He has made 
at the prospect of easy slaughter." i J®11.s fashioning. Lighting these with Helena his home ever since.

Still, even the Chief was half sus-1 their torches they flung them Into the j Dr. Starz opened a drugstore in 
picious, he had encountered Saravan faces or the: cattle. . . Helena, first on Rodney street, and the
before. He snarled: "Why are the Baak- At once the gorge became an Inferno j institution now located on West Sixth
gomo gathered before my land? Is this ?£.ldUd explosions, blazing flashes and avenue still bears his name. He has 
a trick you play, braggart?" thick pungent smoke from which the been retired from active work for

“They come to greet the heir and frightened beasts backed and shrank;! era! years, 
wife of their king at their release," and as they backed, the double crackers in June, 1932, he was granted an 
Saravan answered mildly, then he hanged and leaped among their hoofs honorary doctor of science degree by 
threw back his head In a bellow of and more and more bombs rained down the State University of Montana, 
laughter. “By Allah. I believe El 9P.them. The terrified animals wilted For many years he has been a mem- 
Haratni fears Saravan so much that fought round and pressed back against, ber of the Montana Pharmaceutical 
he even thinks him capable of spurring me pressure benind. j association and he served for many
cowmen to dare the Go-Ha spears! Saravan shouted again, and the years as a member of the state board 
That is fine! That is a tribute!" Baakgomo lengthened their aim. lob-1 of pharmacy.

“It was bdt a hope, boaster,” El ! bing their bombs and crackers far up ; The olcture was minted in r.rwnp'. 
Harami spat, squirming but reassured, ; the gorge, so that the cattle farther studio in BUliturs *four slttinis^in^ 
under the mockery, “fte forgot for a | back shrank and fought round to es- rmuircd It ls atout four bv ffve f^t 
moment that not even a loud mouth cape. Ail the while the yells of the ; msrne and It shows the^ublect seaSd 
can prow lions’ hearts In the breasts cattlemen Increased the animals’ terror, m h^cfmlr betlde a dLÂÆ 
of he-helfers. Well, let us eat our dis-; and Saravan, who had never changed I on «h^reSoses test 

The Mwengl-Mkuu of the Go-Ha was appointment, and see what the sons of his position, shot and shot again with drmrtrisfs utensils OCS and 0Uler
a squat negro so broad that it seemed dung have instead of blows. Open your j his reloaded pistols. ft* bronze narne nlat_ lmHpr tha
as though some demon had put a huge cases." There could be only one end. No portrait bears the Irmcrlbed caution?
hand on his skull and squished him * * * ! beasts could charge such a barrage of ^lontiuia veteran ntaS .“F*10“-
down and outward. His head had suf- With consciously dramatic gestures! The cattle swung about, drove ------------------___________
fered most in the process. It was broad the lean adventurer approached the| backward. The wave of fright traveling _
and repulsive, Its evil hideousness being boxes that had been put along the edge UP f“® H*16- caught the whole herd so: Vtl bslAit, tXEMPT
increased by the fact that the spread- of the King dais, cut their hide thongs | that all went about and, Instead of I Property purchased with pension
eagle nose was plugged with tree wool; and lifted off their lids. The Go-Ha, ! charging the Baakgomo, rushed back ( funds paid to the family of on incom-
it being the law among the Go-Ha that even El Harami, craning forward to and iupward to the Go-Ha. j petent veteran of the United States,
their Chief should never snuff the air feast their eyes on treasure, uttered The Go-Ha, as was their wont, had cannot be taxed lor state or city pur-
contaminated by lower human pres- gutturals of bewilderment. crowded after their cattle in a mass, poses, the Montana supreme court
ences. Instead of gold the cases seemed full ea€^r finish with their spears what ruled In a three to one decision. The

He sat on a state stool of gold and of green branches. Then as they hung hoofs had spared. They were caught case came up from the district court 
ebony placed on a stamped mud dais, j over the big boxes, Saravan spoke a 111 the narrow corridor of the gorge by I at Missoula where Virginia Henderson
Saravan noted the wicked satisfaction word, but carriers whipped away the 016 returning cattle. There was no es-1 Was upheld in her contention that the
In El Harami’s eyes as he leered at Ann ! branches and, with the hum of an ^P® *°r them. The hoofs that were to Î property, purchased with veteran pen-
—and at himself, remembering old j angry dynamo, a cloud of winged in- have trampled the Baakgomo flat went1 sions, was not subject to state or city
scores. | sects shot out of each case. over them they were no more. i tax.

“So, the mighty Zavarani, the Lion They rose in a whirl into the very 
has come to buy back the cowherds* faces of the Go-Ha, striking and cling- An hour later an exultant Savaran i
heir and woman—and the price Is In inK to their naked bodies and as they came back to the Go-Ha kraal search-1
these boxes?" His eyes rested greedily clung the negroes screamed. They ing for Ann Darricott. The eagle face 
on the big cases at Saravan’s feet, then yelped as though hot Irons had struck was aflame with triumph. El Harami i 
flickered over Ann. “Is the white woman them, leaped frantically into the air had bolted for his neck's sake In spite 
also part of the trade?” and. casting away spears and shields, of his stings, the broken remnant of

Ann stiffened under his base leer tri®d to beat the swarms off. But the the Go-Ha had thrown down their 
Saravan said shortly: ’ insects, vicious from confinement, were shields and submitted.

“Mightier men than El Harami ®iii not to be beaten off; they buzzed and He, Saravan. was a king once more
over be have died ouicklv hmstvokmi whJrled and stung, so that with wild a king, who, with the Go-Ha to stiffen 
lightly of an TnwSiVanc (white womanf screama the blacks broke and bolted the Baakgomo, might even yet achieve 
in Saravan’s hearing Is El Haramrihen for the nearest water—El Harami, his the Empire of his dreams Amid the 
so ready for heUT*1' äaraml squat body the center of the fray, lead- Uttered huts he sought out Ann. to 

The evil eves glinted but tha eoaia the mob by a head. In a flash the offer to this proud beauty who had
glance was more than thavaniiM kSTp palaver was empty, save for their party, melted, as all women must, to the con-
the man blustered* “Words! Words> cveix the insects had gone. querorLet us get°the Daiaver'^er Onen ifri “What Is It? What are they?" Ann tribute
your cases I wm see if'Th« rSuS. of crted amazed. He found her busy securing

cowman is worth the wasted i “Bu*U wasps. They shatter the Go- straps on a pock horse. Besidethought Yallal OnenTo!’’ °f a na hnpl, though It took only Baak- another saddled for riding.
“Nbl" Saravan £id wßh bland grim-1 8tor °f Women!” he CTled

ÄiÄiÄMSÄ®* n“0'“ 7».r
Yet even before that this white mis- ■ «LmJ*^aJLw?.-da u ir»™,
tress, who Is a medicine woman, wUL ’ j,
talk long with them to make sure they “ tovendar oil keeps off

suffered no harm. Only after this j °squltoe8? , , ,
will the cases be opened and bargaining Saravan nodded, but already he was 
begun. I, Saravan, have «»id it7, ! leading them away, for shouts were 

“You!” El Harami touted “It Is I ! conUng from the gorge. He had In fact 
who am law here. I have but to raise onJy «me to hide the party In a hut 
my hand and 2,000 spears «inv into your ; near the gate of the kraal before the 
Jackal’s body.”^ 9 '< main body of Go-Ha braves dashed by.

“Say 700,” the lean man grinned I “The loyal legions race to rescue their 
“And will even they ease El Haraml’s I much-stung king, 
pains In Eblis?” “Now to the gorge—hurry.”

„ . . ^ They raced for the gorge, skirting
Saravan s hands dropped casually to I an immense herd of frightened cattle 

pistols and El Harami squirmed on gathered ready, to defend the plateau.
King Stool All Africa knew of Sara-1 A few Go-Ha Sraves had been left to 

van s deadly gift with the pistol, and ; guard them, but they dared not leave 
for all his fury the chief realized he i the restless beasts. So the 
would die before he could signal. His ! the gully and sped down 
scowling eyes dropped, he said harshly; lean legs thrusting

woman will

THIS IS THE BEST ADVICE 
WE CAN GIVE TO PARENTS 
Whose Daughter Graduates 
High School This Spring—

:dv

m From Published br Special Arrangement With The 
Chicago Tribune-New York New« Syndicate, 

Incorporated
IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

'

Let Her 

Learn 

Beauty 

Culture

“He was never more certain of It 
than you,” the lean man 
til I persuaded him that 
provide worse deaths for those who dis
obeyed him . .

The gorge took a twist round a Jut
ting outcrop of rock, and here some 
two-score low-browed and evil looking 
fighting bucks were stationed to bar 
the way. They not only looked wicked, 
but from the way they handled their 
spears and trade guns, they were boy
ishly eager to Justify the worst In them
selves. •

However, Just when It seemed that 
even the audacity of Saravan would 
not save them, there 
from up the gorge, and a big-muscled 
messenger came bounding down, bellow
ing commands as he came. Instantly 
the spear heads dropped and with leer
ing grins the wardens of the pass stood 
and let them by.

“Why do they stare at me?” Ann 
asked with a shiver. “Me rather than 
you and so—so horribly?”

“A pretty woman has a universal ap
peal,” the spare man grinned wolf“-*'’" 
“Also I guessed El Harami’s eyes t 
be keen.

"You mean—?” she faced him with 
blazing eyes, "is that the reason you 
made me come with you?”

“Largely,” he admitted 
savagery. “I 
cles himself

“Dn-
could

BUM
Saravan

% that water coursed 
again.

I

the
the

H will relieve you of «II worrr over her 
future. She will h«»e » profession In less 
than « year. In work that will fascinate 
her, always yield her • comfortable living, 
which will Increase as her experience tn-

SKI BALL LEGAL
cording to an opinion by Attorney 

Gen. H. J. Preebourn, sklball, ot bingo, 
or keeno, as it also Is known, is a 
game of skill and is legal. The opinion 
was granted to L. D. Glen, county at
torney of Wheatland, at Harlowton.

Ac
Î

came a shout
THE McCARROLL COURSE 

IS ABSOLUTELY 
COMPLETE

! Oil Painting of 73-Year-Old Pharma- 
mac lit Who Came to State in 1891 
WiU Hang in Main Hall of Histor
ical Library at CapitoL

♦
England is the 

nation in the world, im 
tons more annuall 
which country ran 
respect.

testEvery phase of beauty culture is taucht 
by the newest methods and equipment, 
and with an abundance of practice work. 
She will have congenial classmates and 
will enjoy Butte. Her expenses will be very 
moderate. Uoet liberal terms can be ar
ranged. Write for our catalog and for any 
special information wonted.

132,
than Qerr 
second in

a

IdCLASSIFIEDNext Class Starts in June
THE McCARROLL SCHOOL 

OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Jessie M. Greflx, Mgr.

7 B. Granite St. —

Montana’s Oldest and Largest 
Beauty School

■ADVKaLTËMKMMNTS
with calm 

El Harami more than fan
as a conqueror of dames 

and with you in the party his natural 
gallantry was sure to overcome his in
stinct to slaughter all Intruders on 
sight.”

“You—you sheltered yourself behind 
me!”

“Why not? A shovel-headed spear In 
the midriff is not my idea of a glorious 
end.”

I LAKESHORE PROPERTYBatte, Meat.
ON BEAUTIFUL FLATHEAD LAKE—

10 acres, home, orchard, summer sites. 
Worth S4.0M but widow must sell end will 
accept reasonable offer. BARBARA WERNER, 
Poison, Montana.

■

Union approved Beauty School by SUver 
Bow Trades Sc Labor Council, Butte a torrent,” she shuddered.

“Never?" he grinned. “See, El Harami 
is so sure of it that hePOLICE DOG, medium size, tan and

black, very friendly and named TTOB. Odd 
thumb claw Inside hind leg. Reward. MOUAT 
RANCH. Nye, Mont.

AGENTS WANTED
'WWWVWWWWWWVVWVAA

CAN TOR SELL advertising pencils, 
yardsHefe, fans, fly swatters, etc.? Samples 

furnished mrodooera. Commissions paid weekly. 
Write POLKA DOT SPECIALTY CO., Nash-

“You’re unspeakable!” she cried, and 
turned and strode haughtily up the last 
steep 500 yards of the gorge and out 
onto the great sweep of the plateau. 
Massed Go-Ha were gathered to greet 
them there.

“As I thought, not so many of them,” 
Saravan told Ann. “It’s their position 
and reputation, plus a natural fighting 
spirit that enables them to terrorize 
such chlckenhearts as the Baakgomo.”

Ann did not deign to answer, her 
heart was too bitter against him and 
her fear too real. So they passed 
through the high swish fence that sur
rounded the palaver place of the Big 
Chief and came into the presence of 
£3 Harami.

MINK
sev-SELLING NORTHERN QUEBEC dark

young Mink. Bred from choice foundation 
stock. Females, S30 each: males 118 each. Put 
In your order now for July delivery. WALTER 
MOROZ. Mink Farm, Margo, Bask. Canada.

ville, Ttma.

ALMANACS
UACDOWAXJFS FARMER ALMANACS

ready.” Price 20 ots. a copy. 
ATLAS WmmKO CO., Dept. M„ Bingham
ton, H. Y.

1 for IMS “ MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our goods are right and so are oar ! 

prices. ALASKA JUNK OO., Inc., Spokane, 
Wash.

ASTHMA

OUR TREATMENT FOR ASTHMA has 
bee« prescribed for years with good résulta 

Money refunded If not satisfied. 84 capsules. 
Price »1*. THE C-K DRUG CO„ Box 12S5, 
Sheridan. Wvo.

PERSONAL■ '
LONESOME? JOIN OUR CLUB. Self

addressed envelope please. ELITE CLUB, 
Box 1293, Salt Lake City. Utah.

WANT SWEETHEART, mate, friends.
dates? ALL-STATES CLUB, 1441 Glenarm, 

Denver, Colo.
LEWIS A WALKER, assayers, chem

ists. Mg N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT.
I BABY CHICKS IDEAL ROMANCE CLUB brings love 

and happy marriage to lonely hearts. Mag
azine with photographs free. P. O. Box 1623, 
Indianapolis. Indiana.

r#i
WHY BE FAT? Montana woman loses 

IS lbs., 6 weeks. No food denial; no 111 ef
fects; no drugs. Eat to grow slim. Price 81.00. 
P. O. Box 719, Helena. Montana.

R St for greater poultry prof-1 
W fi Us. Quality bred for high ,
L^E production, large egge, 1 
■™'”Tr and bl« healthy birds, 

latching eon supplied by certified 
sod Master breeding farms. Montana 
hatched for quick safe delivery. Write for 
Gallatla Chick Mews.
GALLATIN CHICK HATCHERY 

Baseman, Montana

LONESOME? WANT A SWEET
HEART? Many wealthy. (Confidential). Es

tablished 1924. Free particulars, photos, sealed. 
REEDER, Box 549, Palestine, Texas.

rs

LONELY? Want Refined Correspond
ent or companion? Confidential, dependable, 

dignified service. Members everywhere. Par
ticulars Free. CRESCENT CORRESPONDENCE 
CLB, Sta. B, Toledo. Ohio.

’
BEFORE BUYING CHICKS get our

low prices. Bis discount, blood tested. 86.30 
per 100 up. We ship C. O. D. INMAN HATCH 
ERIE8. Aberdeen. S. D. NERVOUS?LONELY? Affectionate, wealthy sweet

hearts everywhere. Confidential Service. 
BOX 696, Syracuse, New York. Do you feet so nervous you want to scream? 

Are you cross and Irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerve« are on edge, try LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It often helps Nature calm quivering

For three generations one woman has told 
another bow to go “aniline through" with 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
helps Nature tone up the system, thus I engag
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make s note NOW to get « bottle of world-' 
famous Pinkhsm'e Compound today WITH
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a 
million women have written in letters re
porting benefit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

ANY BGCUB HATCHED on shares for
ALLEN HATCHERY. Billings,tor WHY BE LONELY? Let me Introduce

you by mail Send 10c. BOX 8, Menlo, Oallf.
Montana.

Chicks.REDUCED PRICES on Baby 
White Leghorns, 8c. Rocks, Re 

Hampshire«. 9c. B. W. D. tested. Started pul- 
lets. 24-weee catalogue. JENKS HATCHERY, 
Tangent. Oregon.

PHOTO FINISHINGda. New
I

ROLLS DEVELOPED it
8 prints, 3 double weight enlarge
ments or your choice of M prints 
without enlargements, S8o entn.

FOR SALE: Eight weeks old AAA White 
Leghorn pallets from 300 to 341 egg bens. 

BOX 0M, Oat Bank. Mont.
spirit of Saravan, the fitting 
of a throne.

the last 
e it stood

Reprints So each.
NORTHWESTERN PHOTO SERVICE

North Dakatavarieties, 
ota. Live de-

BABY OB1CKS —Leading
Oldeat hatchery In North Dak< 

livery aewanMcd Located near Montana Une. 
8EVERSON HATCHERY. Stanley. N. D.

Parts

ROLLS DEVELOPED—35c ootn. Two 
5x7 douWe weight professional enlargements, 

i sloes prints. CLUB PHOTO SERVICE, La
crosse, Wla.BEAUTY AND BARBER SCHOOLS

IF YOU AR£ TMS TYPS YOUlL 
UKC THIS BOURBOM THAT'S

HOLER SYSTEM OF COLLEGES have 
opening for several beauty and barber stu- 

dentA OaU or write, TACOMA, SEATTLE, 
SPOKANE.

SNAPSHOTS IN COLOR—Roll devel
oped, I natural color prints, 26c. Natural 

color reprints. So. Amaxtngly beautiful NA
TURAL COLOR PHOTO. 0-88, Janesville, Wla.

OUT /'BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AS/UVWVWWWÜWVWVVWVVWW

ROOMING HOUSE and
RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND METAL Stamps, Sten
cil*. check signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. 

W. 516 Sprague Avs.. Spokane, Wash.

have

1*1building for
sale, doing good business. Address P. O.

Box an. Lewlstown. Montana.

EMPLOYMENT WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS. Helena, Montana.DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. Send 25c 

for 81.00 sample and details. Big money for 
honest workers. LIGHTNING PRODUCTS 
CO., Minneapolis. Minn.

'

STAMP COLLECTORS Saravan chuckled. *

500 MIXED STAMPS (with prize set) 
25c. STAR STAMP CO.. Lima. Ohio.

SEEDS AND PLANTS

. ..
• • • iFARM LANDS FOR SALE Bj

Bhis160 ACRES, 60 CULTIVATED. Good 
buUdlnss, livestock, farm Implements, tools; 

furniture. E. O. JOHNSON, Port Ludlow, 
Wash.

hisPLANT OUR PEERLESS Montana 
hardened Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower and 

Celery Plants for Bigger, Better Yields. Write 
for Big Free Year Book. State Nursery and 
Seed Co., Helena, Montana.

Aparty reached 
it, Saravan’s 

him well ahead. At
ig agrees. The boy and the turn in the gorge the little group 
be brought to you tonight, of Go-Ila guards was already shooting 

At dawn tomorrow the palaver will at the 
resume.” I---------

[Ä] Ktrm rytt that are 

kept "os the bell”

[t] Alrritars that pick 

np news quickly

900 ACRES IMPROVED, must be sold.
82.50 an acre. 7 miles out. R. W. HARDING, 

Manhattan, Montana.

it,

SWEET CLOVER SEED, Yellow Blos
som;’ northern grown. Buy your seed di

rect from grower—89.25 per cwt. Bison Flax, 
extra good seed. 84.00 per cwt. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. D. THORMAHLEN, Bridger, Mont.

guards was already shooting 
attacking Baakgomo. They I 

_ . . . swung about at Saravan’s shout and a I
..They were taken to the corner of spear or two was flung; then the spare ! 
the kraal, where two huts stood alone man’s pistol spoke thrice, and It was j 
in a ring of thorn bushes. Ann glanced over. The guards threw down their1 
about her nervously as they were ush- weapons, having no stomach to face ! 
erfd hito one hut, asked uneasily: that shooting with the Baakgomo at

“What now?” their backs.
“Control your blushes, you are not “Up cm that.” he crted to Ann. “Get 

about to compromise me.” Saravan; the woman and boy up before the 
chuckled. “You spend the night in the cattle come down.” 
other hut with Tshipi-Nkwe’s wife and “The cattle!” horror sounded In Ann’s 
son. And you will do carefully as I voice. “But nothing can live before the 
order. Before dawn you, the woman cattle. The Baakgomo coming up will 
and the boy will strip to the skin and be trampled flat—-and you, Saravan. 
anoint every Inch of your bodies with Quick, we might reach the plain.” 
the contents of these” “Too late? he cried cheerfully.j

He lifted three Jars from a number "Listen! The Go-Ha gather on the 
in a pock and taking them Ann gasped plateau even now." 
at their reek of overpowering sweetness. It was true. The Go-Ha realizing how 

“The stuff the women brewed in that1 they had been tricked were returning 
vat,” she cried. “I won’t do it—I simply b®»t the Baakgomo back. And now : 
couldn’t bear myself." | the very gro

“You do It,” he said grimly fierce, the thuddln 
"or I shall do It for you, and m be “Saravan!” Ann cried. “Up, tool* 
thorough. Of course, if you'd prefer You’ll be trampled and killed, my dear, 
that-^ 9 and—and I can’t bear it!"

“Very well,” she cried, intimidated1 He caught her, kissed her and lifted 
by his sardonic relentlessness, "But her high on the rock with a single 
why?” sweep of his lean arms.

■'Because your life will depend on, “No cow or collection of cows can kill 
It, so see to It that you are all well 
scented. And If it is any help to you, ! 
all our party, even Saravan, will also 
assault heaven with the same concen
trated stench!”

"But they’ll notice it—won’t they sus
pect «something?”

"Not the Go-Ha. They are prone to! 
rancid beef fat themselves, and even if i 
they smell us they'll think it but anj 
ambassadorial compliment. El Harami 
might think otherwise, but thank« to ; 
the King custom of the Go-Ha his nos- ! 
trite go plugged, as you saw. No. there

FOR SALE: 435 Acres, 25 a. meadow, 
40 a. under Irrigation, 30 a. alfalfa, rest 

grain and pasture. Price 86,000, 81,300 down, 
balance 5 percent for 10 years. PETER BORN- 
HOR8T, Osinas. Sanders County, Mont. u

SEED CORN—Haney, Minn., 13, White 
Dent, 81.75: N. W Dent, Falconer, White 

Flint, Oehu, Tall Rainbow, 83.00; silage and 
fodder corn. 81.25: all per bushel. Sudan Grass, 
84.00; Sweet Sorghum Cane. 83.25; Siberian 
Millet, 82.00; Early Fortune, 81.50; Alfalfa, 
836.00 up: Sweet Clover, all per cwt. Bags 
free. Order from this ad. Satisfaction or money 
back. GRIMM ALFALFA ASSN., Fargo, N. D. 
800 Co-operating Growers.

pi
FARMS WANTED

H
FARMS WANTED: With the comple

tion of Fort Peck dam, hundreds of farm
ers will be obliged to move from their Mis
souri bettem lands and will be looking for 
new loeatfeas. If you want to sell your land, 
advertise It In the OLASOOW-FORT PECK 
COURIER Box 318, Glasgow, Montana. Rates 
one cent per word per Insertion. Stamps ac
cepted.

/ » :
■*

Keen eyes? Alert ears? You'll soon 
find the “Double-Rich” Kentucky 
straight Bourbon. The score? More 
than 100 million bottles sold! Try it!

95c I »1.80

CRESTED WHEATGRASS, Standard
strain. Extra Fancy. 42c lb. MONTANA 

SEED CO., Box 439. Boxeman, Mont.FLY FISHING TACKLE
CABBAGE PLANTS—Montana grown,

90c per 100; Cauliflower, 81.35: Celery, 90c; 
Tomatoes, 81.36. Asters, pansies, petunias. 
Calendula, marigold, etc. Booklet. BALZ- 
HX8ER 8, Drummond, Mont.

HAIR WING DRY FLIES for Mon
tana’s fast rivers. They float better and 

kill more big trout than any other dry flies 
known. Trial assortment of 5 for 81.00. DAN 
BAILEY. 317 West 10th St.. New York, N. Y.

id began to tremble under 
of thousands of hoofs.

TURKEYSIRRIGATION SUPPLIES
PINTWORLD’S FINEST Narraganaetts; 

Eggs. HUDSON’S TURKEY FARM. Tangent,
THE PERFECTION WATER Booster la 

“the answer to a dry farmer*« prayer." It 
le reasonably priced, sturdily built, economic
al to operate. For free information write the 
PERFECTION PUMP WORKS, Department B, 
Hysham. Mont.

No. IOC

HALF PINT 50o PW lOaOre.

SCHEWLEWOOL CARDING AND SCOURING

CUSTOM WOOL CARDING—Knitting 
yarns, blankets, socks, mittens. Batting 

from your own wool. Hare your worn out 
woelen materials made Into excellent com
forter batting. Circulars free. CAMBRIDGE 
WOOLEN MILLS, Cambridge. Minnesota

MANY THRIFTY FARMERS now save 
Water, Time, and Laber, by using Price’* 

emptied, green coffee burlap bags to help con
serve the water when being diverted In Irri
gation ditches. Only 8 cents each, while they 
last. Address; P. B. PRICE’S COFFEE BOAST
ING PLANT, Butte, Montana

...

NO ONE CAM CONCEAL

DEAFNESS 90 PROOF
Import duties in Cuba favor impor

tation of American goods, which re
ceive a reduction of 40 percent In the 
ad valorem rates.

Tba AOOUETICON Bkwtrteal Beartag AM
When the agriculturist finds an insect 

specializing in eating a particular plant, 
he searches the world for other Insects 
prepared to specialize in eating the 
offending one.

tree fitted te M41vid
❖ sala aad LIFETIME OUAEAMTEED.

At the beginning of the World wax 
the Finns fought with Russia, as they 
were then Russian subjects. Finland’s 
Independence came as a result ot the

WRITS W. K. WILLIS sruuttrBOUMOHnnar
COPR. 19If, SC HENLEY PRODUCTS CO., INC., N.Y.C,WM. H. A. MAT 33. UM (U war.


